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EXPOSITORY PREACHING AND THE PREACHER’S AUTHORITY 
 
 
There is an urgency and importance to having authority in our preaching. 
 
We start with Titus 2:15 — “These things speak and exhort and reprove with all authority. Let no 
one disregard you.”  
 
The word authority seems overbearing to many.  The word is important.  He is not telling 
stories, counseling ideas, etc.  He speaks with authority.  Every other time this word is used, it is 
translated “commandment.”  When the preacher speaks, he commands.  Cf. Mt. 7:29 — Jesus 
spoke with authority/commandingly.  Cf. Mk. 1:22 — Jesus’ preaching was different than the 
Scribes.  His teaching was commanding and the way He dealt with the unclean Spirit was also 
commanding.  He commands. 
 
Cf. Luke 4:36 — He had a commanding tone to His teaching.  Jesus had an authority that was 
beyond the other teachers.  The question from others was, “who gave You this authority?”  What 
was His authority?  Their authority was tradition, training, and a title.  Cf. Jn. 7:14-18 — His 
teaching was not His, but the One who sent Him.  He came from God and that was the origin of 
His authority.  Jn. 8:28 — He was taught by the Father; v. 38 — He saw this with the Father; v. 
40 — He heard the truth from God.  Jn. 12:49 — He speaks as a commandment from the Father.  
He spoke with authority because He had been commanded by God.   
 
What the apostle Paul tells Titus to do is to command people — they are to do what God has 
declared and what God demands.  We don’t have an option. 
 
What is it that we preach?  These things.  That is, 2:1ff — the things fitting for sound doctrine.  
Those are things to speak.  Cf. 1:7-11 — an elder is called to command people to obey and if 
they refuse to obey they are rebellious talkers, etc. and they must be commanded to be silent.  
Notice all the references to these things in 1 Timothy (). 
 
Commanding and authoritative preaching is not the trend.  The trend is to give them what they 
want.  Commanding people is a challenging thing to do.  People go to church to be entertained or 
encouraged, but not commanded.   
 
I’m afraid that there are many preachers who are cowards.  They are afraid to say, “you must…” 
 
The method is speak, exhort, reprove.  We speak for the purpose of understanding and we exhort 
to elicit obedience and we reprove to remind them of the consequences of disobedience.  Now 
we do this in love, but this is what we do. 
 
The force is let no one disregard you.  The preacher is an enforcer — he enforces the law of God 



on the hearers so they flee to His grace and flee from His discipline.  The vb. means not to let 
anyone off the hook — hold them to the truth.  This is not new (2 Chron. 36:15).  Make sure no 
one attempts to get around the Scripture.  This is the only authority we have.  We don’t have any 
personal authority; we don’t have authority over disease or demons or forgiveness of sin (I’m not 
a charismatic and I’m not a Catholic priest).  I don’t have any authority — until I speak the Word 
of God.  And then I have all authority — because your soul and salvation and sanctification are 
too important.  If you try to evade, I will teach this congregation that if they know you are in sin 
to go to you and call you back in repentance…  That’s authority to enforce the Word. 
 
There is an illustration of this that captures my thinking.   
 
When you look at the apostles in the Gospels there is nothing that indicates authority or success.  
Many of the 12 were unknown — commoners, a zealot, not one was a Rabbi, Scribe, or Pharisee.  
They weren’t part of the religious establishment.  They were a rag-tag bunch.  They seemed 
fearful, confused, reluctant, fleeing.  And yet the Lord is preparing preachers.  There will be 12 
of them and they will have the responsibility of reaching the entire world! 
 
When you look at them in Luke, it seems hopeless — the “Oh ye of little faith” society.  And 
then you get to Acts everything changes.  Cf. Peter, who becomes confident, bold, etc. and he is 
representative of the other apostles.  When the Gospels end there is the question of whether they 
will survive.  It really isn’t very hopeful.  But when you come to the book of Acts.  You would 
expect cowards, but you get heroes.  What happened to the cowards, not preaching Christ? 
 
Here is what changed everything:  for the first time ever, they understood their Bible, the Old 
Testament.  That changed everything. 
 

 Luke 9:43-45 — They didn’t understand the statement about Christ’s arrest… 
 Luke 18:31-34 — They understood nothing about Christ’s coming death and resurrection.  

They didn’t know their own Bible. 
 Luke 24:13-27 — for the first time they understood the OT and what it said about the 

coming Messiah.  That was early in the day of the resurrection.  At night (v. 44ff) He 
opened the Scriptures to reveal Himself in the OT.  They now understood the specifics. 

 Acts 1:1ff — here He begins to unfold the whole redemptive plan over the 40 days 
following the resurrection.  They are gathered in the Upper Room after the ascension 
(prior to the HS) and Peter now understands an OT prophecy about Judas (Acts 1:15-16, 
17-20) — those are isolated verses but Peter now understands that they relate to Judas.  
Then on Pentecost (2:14-21, 22-28, 29-31, 33-35), Peter quotes many OT passages and 
connects them to Christ.  They finally understood their Bibles.  They saw the big picture.  
They saw God’s plan and the very words of Scripture suddenly made sense and they were 
the first wave of expositional preachers.   

 Acts 3:11ff, 22, 25 — the whole of Scripture is coming alive 
 Acts 4:11, 24-25 — they had amazing OT knowledge, but they just couldn’t use it until 

now 
 Acts 7 — Stephen gives an incredible history of OT redemption 
 Acts 13 — it’s the same thing; this keeps going on and on 
 Acts 28:25-27 —  



 
From the beginning to the end of Acts we meet the first expository preachers and they spoke 
with power and authority.  That’s the model. 
 
Jesus first, and then the Apostles, spoke commandingly.  That’s what we’re called to do.  That’s 
not what people want to hear.  That’s the only place we’re given authority to command.  The 
Father commanded, the Son commanded, and we command.  This is serious business. 


